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overnor's Day Closes Marshall County Fair
4 Enroll Tuesday
Benton Schools
.iffient Is
,ase Over
- 
Year
Schools opened on I
September 4. with I
- 
held only a half!
in order to allow !
of the children in i
Fair.
classes were begun this !
king to Tullus Chain- "
atendent. there is a I
darned of 704. 428 are
grade school and 276
oat This number is
aer last year, but nee-
rangements have been
:idle the increase. One
acoom has been added to
at are of the lower grade
d Rose To
4t Junior
's Club
Dinner
Rae. Superintendent
area County Schools.
Ntht speller at the annual
. of the Junior Woman's
te held on Thursday
aatember 13 at the Com-
3aling. Mr. Rose will
a ha subject "Character
Youth.'
stews in charge of ar-
and decorations are
'Heaton, Mrs. David
I Yrs. Junior Conrad.
ienton Homemakers will
aid serve the dinner.
er Bentonian
In Louisrille
day, Sept. 10
-:ertia Mae Austin Fields,
. resident of Benton. died
arne in Louisville. Ky..
eptember 1 after an ill- I
:reral months. She was
ar of the Missionary Bapj-
--
zag funeral services in
e. the body was return-
"arm Wednesday. Fune r
as were held at the Fil-
Nneral Chapel Thurs-
:rug at I a. m. with the
J. Gough officiating.
'is made in the trow
z&.ion to her husband.
Fads. she is survived by
:arl R Fields, George-
In Three sisters. Mrs.
taas and Mrs. Cliff Thom
3enton and Mrs. Pearl
Hopkinsville; and three
Son Austin, Ripley,
tzTard and Marshall Aus-
n Shriners To
September 21
a vacation of Benton
. No. 46 KT and
Royal Arch Chapter 18'7
ast hvo or three months.'
stated conclave will be '
4 Y. September 21 at 7:30
iii get started for our
39 ras our fall ceremony
se,d at Rizpah, Madison-
la November 23. Anyone
on taking the Shrine
.)05 should get started now.
R A. Riley, Recorder.
160
135
ton, Kentuckl
J. P. Baker Is
Honored With B'day
Dinner September 9
Honoring the 79th birthday of
J. P. Baker of Route 5, a picnic
wins held at the Kentucky Dam
State Park. Sunday, Septineber 9
Among those attending were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clester Baker and
family. Monroe Baker and fam-
ily. J. W. Roach. Java Baker
and family, Elvin Baker and
family. Elwood Lee and family,
Frank Dunn and family, Smith
Dunn, Gillam Shaw and family.
Mrs. Nettie Dunn. Mrs. Laverne
Defew and family, Mrs. Janice
Dunnigan, Mrs. Shirley Smith.
Mrs. Annie Nelson.
Mr. Claude Baker, Phillip
Baker. Edd Baker, WA. Down-
1 mg.
Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Allen, Joe
Noles. Edd Noles and family,
Bobby Knight and family. Geo.
Banks and family. Bill Nelson.
Miss Patsy Ross, Ann Cole.
and the honoree. Mr. J. P. Baker.
Murray College To i
Begin September 17 A series of gospel meetings
• will he held at the Union Hill
Registration at Murray State
College for the fall semester
starts Thursday. September 13.
and will continue through Sat-
urday. with classes scheduled to
begin Monday, September 17.
Late • registrants ! have until
Wednesday, Septernlater 19. to
register for a full toad. with
Monday. September 24. the last
claar to enter any
Christian Women's
b'ellowship Met Mon.!
' 'With Mrs. A. Griffith'
Christian Women's Felowshi
The Christian women's fellow-'
ship met at the home of Mrs.
.‘"ie Griffith Monday afternoon
at 2:30.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson gave de-
votional and a report on confer-
ence that was held at Murray the
6,7 and 8th of September.
Each member bought a gift-
for a sunshinb box for Mrs.
Leighton Solomon the church
and C. W. F. presented Miss Ann
Solomon with gift as she will be
leaving for college soon.
Delightful refreshment. was
served by hostess.
Among those present were
Miss Ann Solomon. Mrs. Dallas
Cooper. Mrs. Junior Conrad,
Mrs. Bonnie Chambers, Mrs. Roy
Schmaus, Mrs. Genora Gregory
Mrs. Clark Hunt. Mrs. Torn
Jones, Mrs. C. B. Cox, Mrs.
Alton Rudd. Mrs. Lalah Shern-
well. Mrs. J. D. Peterson. Mrs.
Jon Morgan, Mrs. Florence Wil-
son. Mrs. Leighton Solomon.
Mrs. Ted Combs. Mrs. Joe Wil-
liams, Mrs. Addie Griffith.
credit.
course for
Freshman students have been
instructed to report at the Aud-
itorium at 8 a. m. Thursday for I
instructions while other students
are to report at the Health'
Building the same day for phy-
sical examinations.
Sophomores, juniors, and sen-
iors will register Friday at inte-
vals throughout the day in the
Administration building while
freshman are reporting for phy-
sicals in the Health building.
All freshman will register for
courses on Saturday. Septeniber
51, at hours designated in their
first meeting on Thursday.
Dr. Raipr H. Woods, Murray
president, is urging all students
who are qualified to enter 
or
continue their college educati
on
to report for registration.
Local Attorney To
Defend Livingston
Co. Murder Indict.
Attorney C. E. Gordon, of 
Ben-
ton. Kentucky was 
employed
this week to defend Henry
 Pot-
ter, indicted jointly with Euge
ne
Arnold Herring for the 
murder
of Charles E. Brann o
n August
11, 1951, under the Eas
t approach
of the Tennessee Rive
r Bridge
on U. S. Highway No. 
60. Both
Potter and Herring w
ere sold-
iers at Fort Campbell, 
Kentucky
and Mr. Brann was 
employed at
the time by Jackson 
Purchase
Rural Electric 
Cooperative Cor-
poration of Paducah. 
Kentucky.
The trial of the case 
is set tor
December 10. 1951. at 
Smithland.
entucky Dam Fox
unters To Meet In
Urray Sept. 17-20
'Welty Dam
Monday 1 annual bench Monda
y night at 
Doron's Loose
trials 
willFoxbeHhuenldt The bench 
show will be 
held
Leaf Floor.. :
17-20
orough On Tuesoray
 night. 
September
,,
18, the Hawkins 
quartet will en-
"ng meeting has tertain 
the meeting at
 Doran's
k'r this occasion. Loose Le
af Floor.
cP104.-
Revival Meeting
Brainninn At Union
Hill. Sunday
• Church of Christ beginning Sun-
September 16. Bro. L.. H.
lave will do the preaching.
Services will be held nightly
t . m. and on Sunday a
11 a. m. and 7:30 p. m
Everyone is cordially invited
to attend
COMMONWEALTH OF KEN-
TUCKY DEPARTMENT OF •
HIGHWAYS NOTICE TO CON-
TRACTORS
Sealed bids will be received by
the Department of Highways at
its office, Frankfort, Kentucky
until 10:00 A. M. CENTRAL
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME on
the 28th day of September, 1951,
at which time bids will be pub-
licly opened and read for the
improvement of:
MARSHALL COUNTY. RS 79-
633 The Hardin-Birmingham
Road from US 68 at Fairdealing
extending through Olive to KY
80. 1.8 miles East of KY 95 in
Hardin. 7.30 miles. Reconstruc-
tion and traffic bound surface.
The attention of the prospective
bidders is called to the prequali-
fication requirements and neces-
sity for securing certificate of
eligibility, the special provisions
covering subletting or assigning
the contract and the Depart-
ment's regulation which prohib-
its the issuance of proposals af-
ter 9:00 A. M. CENTRAL DAY-
LIGHT SAVING TIME on the
day of the opening of bids. Pro-
posals will not be issued except
during official business hours.
NOTE: A PURCHASE CHARGE
OF $2.00 WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOSAL. REMIT-
TANCE MUST ACCOMPANY
REQUESTS FOR THE PROPO-
SAL FORMS. REFUNDS WIL
L
NOT BE MADE FOR ANY
REASON.
For further information, bid-
ding proposals. et cetera. will
be furnished upon apnlieation to
the Frankfort office. The right
is reserved to reject and and
all bids.
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWA
YS
Frankfort, Kentucky
September 6, 1951
Sept, 14-21c
LEGION MEETING
The American Legion Post 
No.
25 will meet Monday. S
eptember
17. at the Court House in 
Ben-
ion. at 7:30 p .m.
All members are urged t
o be
present as there is some 
import-
ant busines to come "bef
ore the
post. Each legionaire is 
asked to
bring a prospective me
mber to
this important meeting.
Arthur Darnall,
Post Commander.
_
REVIVAL TO
BEGIN AT BEN TON
CHURCH of CHRIST
The annual fall meetling of t P
Benton Church of Christ will
ia_sg in Sunday. Septerriber
1931 and continue through Sep-
tember 26. The service time on
Sundays will be 11:00 a. m. and
7:30 p. ni.; week days at 3:15 P.
m. and 7:30 p. m.
The speaker will be Franklin
T '.Puckett of Calico Rock. Ark.
anlong members of the church of
among members of the hurch of
Christ. He has served ;as a loCal
minister for several years. mest
reeently in Atlanta, Ga.. He re-
cently moved to Calico Rock to
make his permanent home theire
and is now engaged in full thine
evangelistic Work. Those who
hear him will enjoy his simple
yet forceful method of presenta-
tion of his lessons. The public is
invited to attend any or all of
the servces of the meeting.
The church buildng is locatled
at Eleventh and Olive Streets in
Benton.
Roberts-Humphreys
Vows Exchanged
Miss Patsy Roberts. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Roberts,
Mayfield Highway. became the
bride of Ben Humphreys of Bells.
Tennessee on Saturday evening,
September 1. Paul James Waller
performed the ceremony in the
Benton Church of Christ at 7:30
!o'clock in the presence of the
immediate family and a few
close friends.
The only attendants were Mr.
and Mrs Elton Telle, sister and
brother-in-law of the bride.
The bride wore an ice blue
dress with an inset at the neck-
line. Her accessories were navy
and white and at her shoulder
I 
was an orchid.
Following the ceremony a re-
ception was held at the home of
the brde's parentsi. The dining
table held the wedding cake
I flanked with flowers and can-
dles. Piano music was furnished
during the reception by Tommy
i Hurley.
1 The couple left for a brief
honeymoon after which they
wIl be at home in Columbia. S.
C.. where the groom is stationed
I with the U. S. Army.
I Out of town guests for. the
I wedding were Miss Teresa Hum-
phreys, Memphis, Tenn., W. B.
Humphreys. grandfather of the
groom. Bells, Tenn., Miss Alice
Jenkins. Bobby Wayne Williams.
Bob Toones and George Taylor
of Bells, Tenn., and Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert Smth, Reidland, Ky.
Benton Theatre
Starting Monday, Sept. 17, 1951
The Benton Theatre will sta:t
the show at 7:00 p. rn. instead
of 7:15. p. m. through the fill!
and winter months.
i
I The Benton Theatre is present-
ing Walt Disney's latest and best
picture next Sunday and Mon-
day, Sept. 16-17 "Alice In Wond-
erland."
In order that all the children
get a chance to see this wond-
erful picture, the matinee on
Monday. Sept. 17 only will start
at 3:15 p. m. so the school child-
ren will be out in time to see it.
It is truly a wonderful 
,,, 
icture
and I am sure that all the child-
ren wil enjoy it.
Benton Theatre '
The Governor Attends 1951 Marshall County Agricultural
Governor Lawrence , Wetherby is greeted at th
e Marshall County Far Grounds. Saturdal,•Septem-
ber 8, by Queen Johnnye Faye Farley, Chairman of t
he Fair Association Henry H. Lovett, Sr., and
Mayor of the City of Benton; Jim Kinney.
Supper Honors
To Soldiers Who
Leave For N. J.
A farewell supper was given
at the home of Raji
route 7 in honor of Pet Kenneth
Gene Donoho and Pet Raymond
J Borlsrc who leave Thursday for
New .grsey
Those present NverQ Tom Vas-
seur. Junior Donoho., Betty Lou
Vasseur, Frances Burkeen. Betty
Butler, Lois- Puckett, Thomas
Puckett Mrs Bettie English. Mrs
Mildred Puckett, Mr and Mrs
Tom Donoho and Mr and Mrs
Ray Butler
Calvert Woman's
Club. Met 'Friday
The Calvert City Woman's
Club met at the home of Mrs
Claude Dees Friday night. Mrs.
Vada Hall gave the devotional
and the president. Mrs. George
Lamb. conducted ,the business
session.
Mrs. Mert Draffen was contest
winner.
Refreshments were served to
six members and one visitor.
The October meeting will be
held with Mrs. Naith King. Sun-
shine friends will be revealed.
Birthday Dinner
Honors Mrs. W. E.
Sledd, September 9
Honoring the 82nd birthday of
Mrs. W. E. Sledd a birthday din-
ner was given Sunday, Septemb-
er 9.
Those present were Messrs and
Mesdames Tom Harper. W. I.
Morrison. 4W. B. bickey, Mack
Harper, Clint MeNaitt. Van Cone.
Lee Bouland, U. H. Sledd, 
N
0. Sledd, Herlie Siedd. Ed
mond
Sledd, Clay Powell: James Na
ncy
Charlie Barker, Gordon I. Hear
-
on. C. D. Nichols. Leon Do
zier,
William Dunnigan; Ray Ph
elps.
Horace Sledd. John Sledd,_ R. 
F.
Davis, Owen Mann. J. a King,
Ohel Phelps; Chester ,C
rotser,
Carl Powell, Clayton 
Morris.
Frank Fisher. Clete Castleb
erry,
Ra, Crowell, and Fred 
Dunni-ga,;
. .
Mesdames Mattie Morgan. Al-
aada King, Florence B
aker,
Naith King. Kathleen Hall. 
Jes-
aie Crowell, Eli ;Barker. 
H. A.
Rhodes, Uel K. Sledd. Jack 
Dun-
ni an, Frank Dais, Russ
ia Cos
and W. E. Sledd.I
'Lillie Finch, Hettie Waid,
 W.
W, Nichols. RolI1 Waid. 
Will
Praffen, Jimmie ' Ray Cro
well.
Harrison Dunnipan. Wes 
Kiny,
Julian Sledd, David 
Phelps,
James Robert .Phelps, D
ewey
Powell, Hudson Sledd. C.
 H.
Sledd.
Benton Stave
Mill Employe
Hurt Fatally
Ray lend Kaler. en Iploye of
the West Kentucky Stave Mill
here. was injured fatally at 10:30
or. m. Monday. when 114 became
entangled" in a belt which came
off a , broken pulley.
Mr." Kaler. lost an arm in the
accident. He was taken to the
River ide Hospital in Paducah.
Mr Kaler was a resident of
Clear Springs community in
Graves County. The stave mill
is logated on Highway 408 just
outside the cty limits of Benton.
- Mr, Kaler, 35, died a few min-
utes after being taken to the
hospital.
Surviving are the widow. Mrs.
Fairy Mae Kaler; father, Ed Kal-
er, Benton Route 2; three daugh-
ters, Doris Diann, Emma Jean,
and Paula Sue: three sons, Law-
retie Edward, Clarence Richard,
and Gary Dale; a half-sister,
Mrs. Johnnie Nell Duncan, Rt.
2; and four half brothers, Lex
and Cletus of Hickory Route 1,
Jewell of Paducah, and Willie
Edward of Benton Route 2.
Funeral servees were held at
2 p. m. Wednesday at Sand Hill
Baptist Church in Graves County
the Rev. Artel Wright officiated
with burial in Pilgrim's Rest
Cemetery.
Funeral Services
For Jesse Fauahn
Held Sunday Here
esse J. Faughn, age 60, of
Ca vert City passed away Thurs-
day, September 6 at Jefferson
Barracks Hospital in St. Louis.
Funeral services were held at
Fi beck-Cann Funeral chapel
at 2 p. m. with Curtis
Haynes officiating. Burial was
made in the Brovine cemetery
at Briensburg.
addition to his mother. Mrs.
sie Stratton, Calvert City, he
survived by a son, William
obert Faughn. St. Louis; si
x
others Booker Faughn. Ham
-
ond. Ind.. Clifton Flaughn. Mi
-
i. Newborn Fatighn, Taft
tratton, Rollie Stratton and 
.7.
. Stratton of Calvert Ci"y, 
and
hie sisters, Mrs. Mary Jane Ha
rt
iami, Mrs. Velda 'Fields, Ed
-
yville, Ky.. Mrs. Hallie Modre
ll
Irs. Barcena Satlsgver and 
Mrs.
harlene Store. Calvert CAN.
Pallbearers WE' I : Newt Cour--
sey, Ira Ranisea, .1ohnnie O'
Dan-
iel. Earl Devina. Charlie Devi
ne
and Thurman Miller".
Mrs. 011ie Vaughn
Dies At Home
Here September 11
Deis Here At Home
Mrs. 011ie Vaughn, Widow cf
Tl'aimas 14 Vatiglin, Who died
Jo vuary 27. olasq away at her
laa; e heai I ta. lembcr
11 after air extended illness.
She was a meinlata of, the First
'Baptist church.
Funeral servicei were held to-
day (Thursday at 2 p. on at
the Filbeek-Cann Funeral chapel
with Rev. r. I). Davis assisted
by Rev. J. J Gouali officiating
Burial was made in the Benton
cemetery.
Mrs. Vaughn is suik.vecl by
five sorts, Waller Vaughn, Ben-
ton, Terrell and James Vaughn,
Pontiac, Mich.. Joe and Tommie
Vaughn of Akron, Ohicee.:five sis-
ters. Mrs. William Millikan, Mrs
Annie Byers, Mrs. Orville Shel-
ton, Mrs. Mary Thompson all of
Paducah and Mrs. Faye Wed-
ster of Marvel, Ark.: five grand-
children and one great grand-
'child.
Pallbearers were Curt Phillips
B. L. Trevathan. Will Kuykendall
Luther Thompson, Thomas Mor-
gan and Jim Kinney.
JOINS THE NAVY
Alvin Odell Smith, pitcher
and first baseman for the Ben-
ton Lions baseball team wi
t
leave September• 27 to go to St.
Louis and from there he will 
go
to Great Lakes to take t
raining.
VISITS IN BENTON
Uncle Dave Collie, Route 5
.
10 miles east of Benton, was
 in
town Tuesday, paying taxes 
once
more. Uncle Dave comes 
to
town about three times a yea
r-
pay faxes, attend Tater Day, and
attend Big Singing Day. 
This
payment makes 75 tax rec
eipts
that he has in his possession an
d
says the farm is not his yet
 -
still paying Uncle Sam.
Capacity Crowds
Attend Co. Fair
Flanked by al colorful horst
show and peppery carnival. the
Marshall County Fair drew
capacity crowds September 5-8
and was acclahntd as highly
successful both by the public and
the Fair Association.
To highlight the closing day's
activities Gov rnor Lawrence
Wetherby was n hand to con-
gratulate the air. In a con-
certible tour-o- ade from the
Court House to the Fair Grounds
the Governor was accompanied
by Johnnye F ye Farley, queen
of the fair, a her attendants,
June Gatlin a d Anita Darnell.
Also in the Governor's party
were Emerson 'Doc' Beauchamp,
candidate for lieutenant gover-
nor, and Luth r Goheen, form-
erly of Birmin ham, who is now
the state corn issioner of wel-
fare.
The afterno program includ-
ced harness r cing, mule races,
and many ot er special attroc-
tions. E. T. Inanm. Benton
route 5. was ner of the grand
hampion mal Hereford animal
and L. D. T d and son, the
grand champ' n male Angus.
Dan Castlebe y had the grand
champion fe ale Hereford and
the Todd far the grand ch
am-
pion Angus f male.
Murray an To
Speak t Rotary
Club Frday Night
Paul Ghol on. exedutive sel-
retary of th Murray Chamg
er
of Commerle will speak at th
e
Benton Rotar Club Friday night
September 1 He has chosen
the' suflectegress in West,.Tn
Kentucky."
Greer Reunion
Held September 3
A family reunion was held a
t
the home Of Mrs. Lela Gre
er
Foree. Monday. September 3.
Those attending included Mit. -
Kate Greer and Gula. Mr. an
d
Mrs. Raymoird Greer and family
,
Mrs. Lelan Greer and fam
ily,
Mrs. Alton reer and family, Mr
.
and Mrs. El 'e Egner and fam
ily,
Mr. and M s. Felix Fox, all 
of
Calvert Cit
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Greer o
f
Akron. Ohio: Mr. and Mrs. J
.
B Greer a d daughter 
of Col-
umbus, Ohi ; Mr. and Mrs. 
T. F.
Johnson an children of 
Cadiz,
and Mrs. I4.ela Greer 
Foree.
Timmons-Binkley
Vows Exchanged
Miss Bettie Lou Tim
mons
daughter of Mrs. Altha 
Timmons
of Benton became the 
bride of
James C. Binkley son of 
Mrs.
Mamie Binkley Saturday, 
Sept.
8th at Corinth, Miss.
The attendants were Miss 
Jo-
anne Smith and Carl 
O'Daniel
of Benton. The mothers 
of the
bride and groom arranged 
a sur-
prise dinner for the newly
 weds
and their attendants at 
the
State Parl Ky. Dam, 
Saturday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs: Binkley 
will
make their home with the 
bride's
mother in Benton.
Benton Lions Win
Toss-up In L st Half
The Benton Lions a. on by 
the
toss of a coin to deride the 
win-
er of the second half of the
 seas-
on against Almn :i1 the 
Eastern
division of the Twin-S
tates
league. Benton has now 
weal
both the first and. second 
halls
of the basebalt aeason.
Sunday. September :6, Bento
n
will entertain Murray at th
e
city park at 2:30 i. m. McBreat
-
ty and Culp \yin be battery
-mates for Benton while Bell an
d
Wilson will go for Murray. Th
e
winner of this, game will pla
y
the winner, of the Almo-Prin
ce-
tor. game whicn will be pla
yed
on the sa e date. Ths game
 is
scheduled for Sunday. Septem
-
ber 23 th Benton as hos
t if
they win.
The ea tern division title 
for
the year rill be decided by
 two
wins out of three. after 
which
the title holder will mee
t the
western ivision champion
.
Billy J Young nas been 
de-
clared el gible to play 
with the
Benton Lions and wit see 
action
in the play-offs. •
Admssion for play-off games
has been set by the mana
gers as
25 cents and .50 cents.
II
Marshi
Li
We
of
toc
A
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Around The Square
Heath Hardware & Furniture Company demonstrated their own
line of paints by redecorating their corner store in Benton as well
as their other buildings with a new white and green look.
 
 0 0 0 
Tom Jones of the Benton Post Office is again watching checker
games, after an eye operation a few days ago. Tom says, "With
my new spectacles I can lead the Tribune-Democrat with some
satisfaction.
 
 0 0 0 
The trophes for the horse show, ribbons and the beauty contest
prizes which consisted of the crown, watch, cup and money, were
all displayed last week in the windows at Peel and Holland Insur-
ance Company.
 
 0 0 0 
J. L. Vaughn of the Darnall Dairy was at the "Fix-It Shop"
early Monday morning. J. L. had a painful accident with steel woolin his left hand.
.-keraitietSecrW.ocirfalCiefialarditatinCia:atir:e...1":"0:004000 100:410:00";••:P70003040,0041070.
WE ARE NOT 
 DEPENDABLEFair Treatment
SATISFIED
UNLESS WE
SATISFY YOU
The Store for Everybody
Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Fite Goods I MERCHANDISE:
Money Savings RELIABLE
SERVICE
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
0
AelinCittete-•••••`Wa*Viet....*.•%• ••SeartietS.Wortolett:t.'S&A•Utie,te'Vte410.4.01rt
in its field!
finest styling
. . . with extra-beautiful, extra-sturdy Bodies byFisher!
finest thrills with thrift
... only low-priced car with Valve-in-Head Engine!
finest riding ease
. . . thanks to its Knee-Action Ride, exclusive in itsfield!
finest vision
. . . with big Curved Windshield and PanoramicVisibility!
finest safety protection
%kith Safety-Sight Instrument Panel and Jurnbo-
-. .!m Brakes-largest in its field!
Cherry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
This Scribe is home again, for
a fe* 'Slays, after vacationing in
West Virginia and parts of East:
ern Kentucky, also attending
'West Tennessee Association near
Charlotte, Tenn. last weekend.
Our mail brought in a card from
Old Mexico this morning signed
the Douglass Bowdens and Mrs.
Chandler meaning they were
sight-seeing "Old Mexico Way."
Also a card from Canada, Ky.
saying "Hello, Miss Effie and
Funny Bowden." So Wide
Awake has acquired a new name
"Funny Bowden.' Well, I'll fig-
ger on that.
The sehool bus is running
again thru this Grove,,. making
us know vacation time is about
over. Our children enjoyed their
day at the county fair. The
largest crowd of littlecfolks this
srribe has i‘ieen in a long time
was in Benton for the children's
day at the fair. ,
Marshall Counti.l.ns put forth
a big effort for the sticcess of
the County' Fair. The weather
was ideal, • the efforts perfect
and so was our second Marshall
County Fair.
The Trbune office shut down
for the fair, but it is again hum-
ming this Monday morning
building our family sheet that
goes into so many homes over
our nation.
. The Tribune staff says "Hats
off to Mrs. Paul Gregory." We
• enjoyed her report and her in-
troduction was perfect, altho
rambling through Mrs. Gregory's
neck 'o the woods we found out
she was and is a very busy wo-
man.
And to Mrs. Panther Creek
reporter we would say that we
hated to miss you too but in ord-
er to spend i few minutes with
the aged ones and the shut-ins
we passed you by with a wave
of the hand at the little Rogers.
We extend our sympathy to
the family of Uncle George Bon-'
durant. Sorry to know of .his
passing. We counted him our.
good friend and he enjoyed his,
visit in the Tribune office with
us and we enjoyed visiting him.
4Xlso extend sympathy .to the
Lindsay family over the death
of their' son, which took place
here in. our Grove. ,
Mr. Will Barrett and son.
Reece and Billie Barrett from
Possum Trot were helping Ed
Hamiltin of the Grove house to-
bacco last week. M. and Mrs.
Joe Scott Barnes were in May-
field last Thursday ( shopping,
also Mrs. Hollie Cole and Mrs.
Harlan Staples. Editor Bill and
wife and mother attended the
celebration given • at the State
Park Suday in honor of Mr.
_
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Beaton, &emir)
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"How much will you lend me on these etters of
.5weette Pie?"
John P. Baker's 79th birthday.1:!
Approximately 60 people attcnd- ii
ed. Mr. Baker is the grandfath
er of Mrs. Bill Nelson.
Gee, Heath's Hardware has al
new look. All painted white
and green. They really got
ready for the fair.
Paul Gregory of Freedom's
Corner, Route 7 and Joe Pugh
were in the office this Monday.
We miss the -old Editor Paul
Ragsdale•who left for Texas last
weekend- tti be connected with
paper work.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hulon
Smith and children and Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Lee Smith spent the
. Labor' Day holidays in St. Louis
sightseeing. Son Harris leading
them to all the important sights
according to his thinking. They
also visited with Mr. and - Mrs.
1Neal Blagg in Belleville. Ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurley Bo.ndii-
I rant and Mr. and Mrse Bill
Smith of Benton have had for
their guests the past week Mr.f
and Mrs. Fenton Waldrop of
Tulsa, Okla. and Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Waldrop of Detroit,
Mich.
th
Arthritis Pain
For quick, delightfully comforting help for
t.ihes and pains of Rheumatism, Arthr1W,
t.euritis, Lucitiago, Sc..itica, or Neuralgia try
Remind. Works through the blood. First dose
usually rtarts alleviating pain so you can
work, enjoy hfe and 'deep more comfortably.
Get Romind at druggi.t. today. Quick, com-
plete satisfaction or ruoney hack goaranteed
Attend Choi( h
Somex% here NeN t i 1,1"
in its field!
,/ Longest in its field (197 -, inches) . . . Heav-
iest in its field (314) Pounds in the model
illustrated)t . Widest dread in its field (58'4
inches between centers of rear wheels) ... all
of which means extra corpfort. extra safety and
extra durability for you and your family.
flyleline De lure 4-floor
S dan weLiht.
line in its field!
With all its finer quality and finer
features, Chevrolet offers the lowest-
priced line in its field-extremely eco-
nomical to operate and maintain. Come
in, see and drive America's largest and
finest low-priced car-now!
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLETS
THAN ANY OTHER CAR!
The Styleline
De Luxe 4-Door Sedan
(continuation of stondard eat.iPment
and trim illustrated is dependent on
Orol(abiloty of material.)
t'D
7
... and finest no-shift drivirtg
at lowest cost with
POWER a4
Automatic Transmission*
Chevrolet's time-proved Powerelide
A aromatic Transmission. coupled vs th
I05-h.p. Valvc-in-llead knvine. gi‘,es
smoothest and finest no-.shift drivink.
at lowest cost-plus the most powerful
performance in its field!
*Combination ol Powtraliiir Antomatic Tran
minion and tos-h.p. Vairr-in•Ilead Encne
optional on De Low model; at extra colt.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
"en ton
Kentucky
I 1
Prevent
1 1 1 1
1 1 1
Forest
1 1 I
yours.
September 14, 195 1
Searching
I Vie Bellamy, who brings WEW
isteners the "Smoke Dreams"
rograni Sundays at 5:30 - p.m.,
ST, is shown in the WEIV music
library searching for original folk
tunes. His hobby for many years
lias been collecting the original
Music and verse brought to
I America from Europe.
FRATERNITY PROTECTION
PODMEN OF THE WORLD
;Jim INSURANCE SOCIETY
offers you
11
• Legal reserve life insurance
• Fraetteal fraternity
• Free treatment tor tuberrules
is nienibers.
Luc .ti representative
10 E. HENSON
District Manaci-
415 \V. 12t,
Around The County
Farm front
By J. Homer Millet
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Holstein
nD
The livestock was cf better quality than last year. The tftkwere good. In fact, everything was good.
THE FAIR WAS A BIG, SOUC0CE0ES._____T
0 0 ci
HAMP:". jeklSons; Hereford Maie — E. T. Inman; Hereford Female _ DaztIcherry; Angus Male and Feolale — L. D. Tadd and Set0 0 0
WE SHOULD HAVE HAD a much larger number of.—they are in the co4iity, if you would only bring them
 0 0 0
WE NEED TO ADD FARM CROPS to our Fairwould be successful only if you brought the eibtsxh: Levi' Ikt
nez },..statt.
(,)YeRart. °‘ BIGGER AND BETTER £
plaLtisrnsow
ALL
r WanooRth:IF
YEAR.
YOU NOTICED THE WEEDS in your ,
 0 0 0
H 
shoud be clipped. It will make, a better pasture next aft'
 
 0 0 0 
-------GRASSES SHOULD BE SEEDED as soon as possible pmetgood seed bed, fertilize as needed. Plant plenty of seed Ezi ejk:.ack for a firm seed bed.
Pos%
'Noit
 0 0 0
DON'T WAIT 
-TOC LATE TO SOW OATS, barley ind clitatclovelSeed all the row crop land to a cover crop. Rye, Idea*vetch may be seeded later than the others. Don't forggar .e  to *edit
")  0 0 0THE LAWN SHOULD. BE CLIPPED HIGH from now until%Not less than three inc.hes. This will make for a better m at. Fertilize next Month wth a complete fertilizer fora*'It:L:1 lawn this winteif. Sow blugrass about September 15,
Long Concrete Company
Blocks 
- Cement 
- Mortar
Haydite or Superock
Lig t Weight Building Units
't men
1 „Hew-4m, K \
-leo. II aterproofing
UNTERS
Want to hunt next year, too?
Be careful with .fire I ockyl
Phone 4751
Good hunters want to enjoy their ilunting grounds
--and keep them,too. That's why they make "Be careful with fire!" the first law of thewoods.
The sportsman who safeguards our timber!a:id serves' all America. Heserves fellow sportsmen by protecting our great ooerpepnladvgfororutotud:e helps preserve our vital forest resource on i which u 
d
thousands of wood
-using requirements. He guards the inheritance (generations to come.
However ytiu use America's forest lands
--as hunter, sherman, cam
,
• e , ture lover—give our trees a 
'sporting chance. Do ylour parr to 1,lilt of the woods. 
-
Treas Lumber Co.Benton, Kentucky
ber 14, 1951
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better pastime next season.
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Plant plenty of seed and cults.
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DOUBLE FEATURE
continuous Showing From 1110 A. M.
VERA VAGUE
In
STAND UP AND SING
Sept, 15
Al: OF THE 
IRON HORSE
--
Moridar
Sept. 16 & 17
ENCHANTING WONDEll
EVEN the SONGS
we FUN...
and There
Are 5 of
Them'
CARTOON AND NEWS
Wednesday
01111AMMENING THRILLS... AND LOVE!
BRAVE
ANTHONY QUINN
EuGENE IGLESIAS
MIROSLAVA
ULLS
CARTOON AND SHORT
410.164r10.
oil.
11111'.'161 EVE ARDEN• HOWARD DA SILVA Nig WILLIAMS P.IIVA-1
Sept. 18 & 19
•••
CARTOON AND NEWS
*CARE OF MY 1 IRL" I
t
S5IL !
JESSE .1. FAUGHN, 68,
•
DIES IN ST. LOUIS, MO:
Jesse J. Faughn, 60, formerly
of Calvert City, died at 10:10 p.
m. Thursday, at Jefferson Bar-
racks Hospital, St. Louis.
He is survived by his mother,
Mrs. Josie Stratton, Calvert City;
a son, Wiliam Robert Faughn.
St. Louis; five sisters, Mrs. Mary
Jane Hart, Miami, Fla.; Mrs. Hal-
he Modrell, Calvert City; Mrs.
Vela Fiser, Eddyylle; Mrs. Chas.
Story, Calvert City; six brothers
Rooker Faughn, Hammond, Ind.;
Mewvern Faughn, Calvert City;
Clifton Faughn, Miami, Fla; Taft
Stratton, Calvert City; Rollie
Stratton, Calvert City; and J. L
Stratton, Calvert City.
Mr. Faughn was a member of
the American Legion.
OPPORTUNITY
THIS AREA
National Company has immediate
opening for ambitious man to
manage local business; can be
handled in spare hours to start,
It desired; honest and dependa-
bility more important than past
experience; liberal financial as-
sistance enables expansion.
APPLICANTM UST
HAVE $1990.00 CASHgood
references and car. This opening
will pay you execeptionally high
weekly income immediately and
rapidy increase as business ex-
pands. Prefer applicant aspiring
earnings from $6000 to $12,000
yearly. If you can qualify and
have necessary ,cash, wire or
write District Supervisor, P. 0.
Box 1221. Main Office, Cincin-
nati, Ohio. s14-21p.
?ettEr let us #1! your
fuel tank N 1
IF the coming winter is as cold 
as the last one, oil storage 
and
transportation facilities will be 
taxed to the limit. Play safe, 
and
be ready for the first cold snap, 
by having us fill your tank 
with
Statkdard Burner Oil now.
NVIlatever type of oil-burner or
 furnace you have, we c
an furn-
ish you with a grade of heat
-packed Standard Burner Oil 
that
assures you clean, efficient, 
economical heat. And—you can 
de-
pend on our delivery service
. Call us today.
Standard Oil Co.
Phone 4391 Benton, Ky
JOE DARNALL DISTRIBUTOR
Emerine
of 1951.
Mr. Farmer is a graduate of
Benton High School in the class
of 1949. He attended Murray
State College before joining the
Navy. He is now stationed at
Point Muger, Calif.
Wedding plans are incomplete,
but is to be an event of late fall.
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
Late Fall Bride-Elect
Miss Marlene Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. Roy P. Einerine,
1404 Poplar Street, Benton, are
announcing the engagement ahd
•ipproaching marriage of their
,laughter. MarlenegJoyce. to Bob-
by Brooks Farmer, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam Farmer, 900 Poplar
Street. Benton.
Miss Emerine s a graduate of
I3enton High School in .the class i
• Crusade For Freedom Gets Official Sendoff
In Frankfort ceremonies. Gov. Lawrence W. Wetherb
y releases the
first of 200 balloons carrying miniature reproduct
ions of his proclama-
tion urging Kentuckians to back the Crusade For 
Freedom campaign.
Campaign funds x'ill help Radio Free Europe buil
d more stations to
step up the "Truth Broadcast" battle against 
Communist 'Big Lie"
propaganda. Radio Free Europe's two stations alrea
dy have millions of
Listeners behind the Iron Curtain: -
CRUSADE FOR FREBDOM
When the Crusade i Free-
dom!' campaign in Kiintucky re-
cently was latinched in Frank-
rt. thousands, of Minature re-
••iggluctions of. Governor Weth-
:b's proclamation on the sub-
.' 't were sent up by balloons..
This novelty. Iwhich - elated the
many youngsters in the crowd.
had its serious side too.
It was a svihbol of the much-
--gbliciged "Winds of Freedom"I
groject whih last month sent mil-I
'ions of messages to the Corn-
giunist-ruled people of Czecho-
;lovakia by billions. In that un-
happy country, balloon commun-
ie3tion was a vital method of
ht' n tlm tgith to the ensla,
g•rg: acco
P. rs
r -Wank,* ed" six Czechos-
I •
gling, tol ,the As-
the messages of
I
:.'4{ trogrg oon afte the first'
'3 •-- )•.ing. Among oth r things.1
'ittle sh.nets listed instruc- I
I . - -, for. "getting" t e radio
stitigns now ' broadc sting the
trith to Iron Curtain countries
Too of these stations, in the
I' Pied Zone of Germa v. are op-
e'at' :1 by Radio Free Europ
e,. a
N "tare finaseeci by th contribu-
t •-•-• g` f•-eo. Americans Day vi
ii-1
n ' t these stations c rry on 
a
1- •-*' e with the hue prop
a-
'f--- 'a macH.na of t e S
ovigt-:
T'-.ev identify Soviet agents 
Ig.•
sciirl togssages.f wr, esoan-
name, report on disappeared per-
„,ike 11,eri propaI:anda lies,
s tgge-1 igo.vs the SOviets try
hiri to Oppress. and bring the
c.,Ptive neonles their lown music
literature, history and religion.
c'igge last May. when the new-
est of these two stations was
cogne.1—as a direct result of
American dimes, quarters and
dollars—Radio Free Europe's
listeners have grown into mil
lions. The, 1951 Crusade For
Freedom seeks money to build
still ore statiions to help win
this "attic for men's. minds”
and. t determine whether world
wOrld tyranny lor world freedom
shall .
So he Cru ade is not "just
anoth r fund rive." It is a di-
rect %-eapon. JAnd it A a wea-
POn at eve4y American with
as little as a ,ow coins can use!
Many outstaoding Americans
such as Genetal Eisenhower and
General Clay,' the first, post-war
COM. ander f the Allied Zone
rmany. are urgently be•
the Cr sade for ,Freedom.hind
Why.
These men! know Americans.
They know jevery loyal Ameri-
can hates C incymisg-i.1 ig'tl- i'•
gross lies.; e slagemegh togt-1-:*
and eonstan; efforts tcii begt the
min+ of fr e' men. irtO helnh-s,
pulp/ And' they' knot' Amer.-
cans hate t• ' ni.ished are •I '
'‘t to feel they can't '
They have - foogilt tg• -•• -
and brouglg hope to the ,egs11--
and downtro-Hen of the g•—.! '
And last yegir 16 rnilligh of t',--11
spragg eagerly to inn t! -, c,-;1-
i
sade
i 1
This is tt4r. "Ii•VP -rri.',- !,v- tr -
crl of fight ng hack. Eve-- n^g-
qure-ter. every dol!'t-
tontributtl to the Crusade roe:,
direhtly into Radio Free Eurone
aritiVity. I he furvis. erniinment.
top-Ilevel ersonnel and the like
needed to
i 
'miry on the camPaigg
already hive been donated b,
large and mall concerns th,yough
out the country. Contributions
are held sacredly apart.
So Gocernor Wetherbv's pro,—
larriation tightly called the C-ig
sade "a patriotic movement el-
•il-ling .Niger: ians ti close our
own ranks and marshal our own
forces against Communist infil-
teation and pronaganda." It is
a war for the "little guy" who
doesn't like to be pushed around.
Soil Conservation
By Herbert Anderson
Dan Clayton and Mark Clay-
ton dug a pond last • week on
their farm in Clark's river bot-
om north of Benton.:
Clayton said, "We have made
hreec 
last 
hrec yearop failur s on this wland
for 
th
itive bought some whitefaced
eifers as a start for a beef herd,
f we can't- make some money
y pasturing this land, it will
e a complete loss."
I "What grasses and legumes
are you going to sow?" I asked.
I Fescue and Ladino clover are
the only ones which_ will grow
down here and stand the over-
flow," he replied. '
' Ray Hall came into the office
one day last month .and said
there was a natural draw or ra-
vine on Earl Hall's ifarm near
Gilbertsville in whiclOie wanted
o dig a pond.
We wondered where it was
ecause we remebered the farm
s beng practically level.
The next week Scott DeMyer
nd I went with him to the farm
O see the spot he had chosen for
he pond. We were surprised to
ind that it was a good location.
n fact, after checking it with
he level, he saw that it was
on good. A large lake could
ave been dug.
However, by not building the
levee very high and by digging
deeo.he got the size pond he
wanted. 
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Read the Tribune Classifieds
es:
6031
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DR. C. G. MOKROW
CHIROPRACTOR
IN East 12th
South Side Square
BENTON, KT.
Mos
Hours
Daily
•
1,01M•III.O110.6oMIOONI,OOMOOONIO•i••=ioIlfoO4M000l
olorOMMOoOtifoOlOOMION•o•IlMolo
oNNORM
RworiAl
SALTINES
New CI.
4484 ?Oc
PACE
$IMPNISSIaWTOVIUtIM
MYERS & ELKINS
Phone 240 Benton. 11,
Made ESPECIALLY For
KIDDIES'
CHEST COLDS
to relieve coughs—aching initseleS
There's a special Child's Mild Mum-
terole made for kiddies' tender skin.
Musterole not only gives speedy relief
but it break:, up congestion in uppoi
bronchial tu .',n a' hroat. Just
rub it on eh'-t. throat a ,tark,
Child's Mild MUSTEROLE
1 LINN
Offers complete funeral service in every
price range. Inquire and be convinced
Ambulance equipped with oxygen
available day and night.
11 L17,,11. 1Nm'ainFUNERAL -HOME807
Phone 40:,
Are your acres shrinking
Acres do not shrink north,
south, east, or west. They shrink •
down by washing. blowing, and
wearing out.
This was the tohl'hme of a post- '
er display in the booth of .the
Bank of Marshall County at the
fair.. The Agricultural Conser-
vation Program of the PMA  
furnishes financial help in es-
tablishing the soil conservation
measures necessary for stopping
your: acres from shrinking. i I
The Soil Consergation Service
furnishes the techn cal help for
planhing arid applying those !
meaSures.
Charlie Vann. snuthwest of
•
Benton on the Mayfield road.
receIved his conservation farm !
plan last week from the Mai- I
shall County Soil Conservation I
District.
Check the good ,used cars at I
PIIILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always a good place, j
to trade.
04=1110.0110, 
FHA LOANS INSURANCE
ALL KINDS --
FIRE,' AUTOMOBILE AND LIFE
BONDS
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"It's Right if We Write' It"
1120 Main Street 
Telephone 4531
—
/
Dead Stock Removed
We pay highest prices
For: Horses, Cows and Hogs
We operate sanitary trucks with leak
-proof beds.
Prompt, courteous service.
We also pick up small animals free of ch
arge.
CALL
Paducah 3654 — Mayfield 433
Phone: Benton 4066
Farmers Tankage Company
We Pay All Phone Cha/ges We Mee All Com
petition
I "-fl--
---
lest
t a move
AK 
any GNIC Owner about hauling
per
For when it comes to packing ho
me
pay load:— he's got a lot of sol
id ex-i
perience.
He knows what the right kind of horse-
power can do for trucking profits
.
Whether he powers his load with 
t
gasoline pickup modci — or require
s
one of the sensational new GM-Diese
l
"Million-Milers"— he's right in the
driver's seat for performance unex,
'died by any other carrier in its class--.-.-.
But he's not just "riding an entrine."
He'll tell you the way his GNIC 
shoul-
ders the load, year after year, 
is proof'
of perfect teamwork of axle, 
chassis
and frame— truck-engineured to 
outlast
anything on the rohds today:
Want to profit= by the same l
ong-time
benefits of GNICIs truck-buildin
g ex-
perienCe Let us recommend the 
right
combination of hauling performance
 to
fit your particular needs. For 
GNIC's
are made in the widest 
variety of
engine-chassis-axle combination
s, fror -
,2' to 20 tons.
ROBERTS MOTOR
AND IMPLEMENT CO.
Benton
Kentucky
•••••
•
,
•
4
Marshe
Li
We
of
toc
and
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Your Watkins Dealer's
FALL
LINIMENT
SPECIALS
Menthol-Camphor Oint-
ment, 5 oz.  ONLY 20c
Watkins Antiseptic,
16 oz.   ONLY 20c
Watkins Granular Soap,
21/, lb 
 
ONLY 25c
Watkins Liquid Cleaner,
32 oz. 
 
ONLY 25c
You can get any one of these
big Watkins Bargains during
September and October with
your regular purchase of 11-oz.
Watkins Linament or ,Watkins
Beef Iron and Wine Tonic you
buy, the more bargains you can
get.
At Frazier's Bus Station
Or Your Watkins Dealer
J. N. INGRAM
Calvert City , Route 1
Phone 4694J
SomewherSe S eSkt Sunday
Attend Church
William E. Lindsey
Buried Friday
William Earl Lindsey, 24, who
died September 5, was buried
Friday, Setember 7, in the Ben-
ton Cemetery after a funeral
service conducted by Bro. B11
Estes and Bro. Milton Waller in
the Filbeck and Cann Funeral
Chapel.
He is survived by his wife,
Jeannine; a daughter, Rose Anne;
his parents. Mr. and, Mrs. Elmer
Lindsay; a brother, .Joe Murrell
Lindsay of Benton: a sister, Mrs.
Charles Beasley of Paducah; and
his grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
George Lindsay of Benton and
Mr. Phillips Baker of Benton
Route 4.
Pall bearers. were Frank Dunn.
Merlin Wyatt. Joe Wyatt. Ray
Hibbs, and Neville -Dewesse.
PUBLIC AUCTION: At the
home of the late George M.
rBondurant, Benton Rotite I. near
the ,Pleasant Grove Church. I
1 will offer for sale household
and ktchen furniture, Saturday.
Sept. 15 at 9:00 a. in. Luther
Cole ,auctioneer. Itp.
WPAD-FM
SCHEDULE
96-9 Meg. ChansnEepl 2T4519158.1000 Watts ERP
MONDAY TITRE' FRIDAY
5:30 Farm & Home — ETM
6:30 Wake Up!—ETM
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
On the Rhythm Side—ETM
'Renfro Valley —
7:45
8:00
8:15
8:30
8:45
9:00
9:15
9:30
10:30
10:45
11:00
11:15
11:30
11:45
12:00
12:15
12:30
12:40
12:45
1:00
1:15
1:30
1:45
200
2:15
2:30
2:45
3A)0
3.45
400
4:45
5:00
5:15
530
5:45
6:00
6:15
630
643
7:30
9:00
10.15
800
9:30
10:00
7:15
7:30 (a. m.)
CBS
(a. m.) Duke
News of America—CBS
Baptist Hour — Studio
Tuneful Bits — ETM
Gems of Harmony—ETM
Ed McConnell — ETM 10:05
Americana — ETM 10:30
Arthur Godfrey — CBS 11:00
Crosby Sings — ETM 11:30
Home & Fireside — ETM
Wendy Warren News —
Church of Christ—studio
Helen Trent — CBS
Pop Platters — ETM
Big Sister — CBS
Ma Perkins — CBS
World News — Studio
Farm Market — Studio
The Guiding Light —CB:
South of the Border—ETM
Paducah
Perry Mason —.CBS
Nora Drake — CBS
Ladies' Serenade
Hilltop House — CBS
Young Dr. Malone — CBS
Rosemary — CBS
Hillbilly Hits — ETM
Strike It Rich — CBS
Arthur Godf. ey — CBS
Tea Dance Party — ETM
From Bandstand — ET
Lean Back & Listen — ET
Sports Hilites — Studio
Curt Massey—CBS
Hi-Hatters — ETM
Local News — Studio
Freddy Martin — ETM
Club 15 — CBS
Ed Murrow News — CBS
MONDAY NIGHT
Suspense—CBS
Lux Theatre — CBS
My Friend Irma —
Rex Allen—CBS
The World Ionight—CBS
Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
TUESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Underground—CBS
7:30 The Norths — CBS
7:25 Sports Line Up
8.00 Luigi — CBS
8:30 Meet Millie—CBS
9:00 Evening Serenade —
930 Silver Star Quartet
Studio
9:45 The Music Shop — ETM
10:00 World Tonight — CBS
1015 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
7:00 Mr Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian — CBS
8:00 Bold Venture—ETM
010 Bing Crosby — CBS
9.00 Eve Serenade — ET
930 Sing Along—ETM
10.00 The World Tonight —CBS
10•15 Beulah — CBS
1030 Jack Smith — CBS
THURSDAY NIGHT
7700 FBI in Peace & War —
730 Mr. Keene — CBS
8:00 Insp. Hearthstone—CBS
8:30 Hallmark Playhouse--c1:1S
9:00 Musice — ETM
930 Record Roundelay — ETM
0:00 'toe World Tonight 
—CBS
10:15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
FRIDAY NIGHT
7.00 Romance Ky.—ETM
7:30 Musical Moods — ETM
8:00 Hear It Now — CBS
vio Paul Neighbors—CBS
9:30 Music For You — ETM
10:00 The World Tonight —CBS
le. 15 Beulah — CBS
10:30 Jack Smith — CBS
SATURDAY
5.30 Farm ft• 
— ETM
CBS
ETM
6-25 Sports—Studio
6:30 Rise & Shine — NTM
12:00
12:30
1:00
1:15
1:30
4:30
5:00
5:15
5:30
5:45
6:A)
6:05
6:25
6:30
7:00
7 30
8:00
6:30
900
10:00
10- 15
7:00 World News Roundup —
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturday-1TM,
7:30 Home & ETM
7:45 Hi
-Hatters — ETM
8:00 News of America — CBS
815 Baptist Hour — Studio
8:45 Gems of Harrnony—ETM
.900 Church of Christ—studio
9:15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Morton Downey — CBS
10:00 Allan Jackson News —
CBS
Let's Pretend — CBS
Maughin Theatre — CBS
Theatre of Today — CBE
Broadway Baptists
Studio
CBS
Alias Jane Doe—CBS
Song Time—ETM
Garden Gate — CBS
Children's Choir - Studio
Football Roundup—CBS
Chase Hotel — CBS
Lean Back — ET
Sports }Elites — Studio
Marine Show — ETM
Dancipation — ETM
New., — Studio
Music — TTM
News — CBS
Vaughn Monroe — CBS
Gene Autry — CBS
Hopalong Cassidy — CSL
Gangbusters — CBS
Broadway's My. Beat --
CBS
Sing It Again — CBS
The World Tonight —CBS
Dance Band — CBS
SUNDAY
g•rio Sunrise Serenade —
6:25 Sports—Studio
6:30 Music Today—ETM, 4
7:00 The News—CBS
7:15 Hits and Bits — ET
730 Sunday School — Studti
8:00 Churcr of God — ET
8:30 Community Chapel
845 Gems of Harmony
9:00 Church of Christ --otudio
Q.15 Americana — ETM
9:30 Renfro Valley — CBS
9:45 Sunday Serenade
10:00 The News — Studio
10:05 Just Music — ET
10:15 Crosby Sings — ETM
10:30 Home & Fireside — El
10:45 Immanuel Baptist — Re
mote
11:45 Pop Platters — ETM
12.00 Hi
-Hatters — ETM
12:15 Washboarders — ET
12:25 The Newf. — Studio
12-30 Waltz Time — FT
1:00 Songs Of Our Times-ETM
1:15 Dream Time — ETM
1:30 Baptist Hour — ET
2:00 N. Y. Philharmonic—CBS
215 Tune Time — ETM
2:30 Tune Time — ET
3:00 Tune Tin-lc—ET:NI
3:30 Rate Your Mate — CBS
4:00 Cote Glee Club — ETM
4:15 Frank Sinatra — CBS
4:30 West r(y. Hodio — Studio
4:45 News — CBS
..5:00 Charlie Wild — CBS
530 Our Miss Brooks — Cfl
6:00 Jack Becny — CBS
6-30 Amos. 'N' Andy — Cris
Peroen-Merarthy — CF3`•
7:30 Fiesta—CBS
8:00 Corliss Ai 
— CBS
830 Horace Heidt — CBS
(4700 Contented Hour — CBS
9-30 Memory Melodies — ETM
0:00 The World Tonight—CBS
'r1•15 Damp Band — CBS
"St. T.,,uis Cardinal Basebal
Games"
• All Times Central Standard
▪ CBS: Columbia Broadcasting
Syste!-•
7Ceroticky, Murray, Tilghman &
M7.yfield football games.
TRIBUNL,EMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck
CARD OF THANKS
We take this opportunity to
thank everyone who in anyway
helped by word or deed !during
the illness ad death of Tandy
Redd.
To all the doctors and nurses
who tried to relieve his suffer-
ing, to the ones who sent flow-
ers, the Rev. J. C. Asbridge for
words of comfort' and to the Linn
Funeral Home for their service.
firs. Josie Redd
and family.
CARD OF THANKS
We Wi:;11 to cxpl-us:; our sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
our many friends and neighbors
for the kindness shown us, at the
sudden death of our mother,
Mrs. Elcielyn Williams. Especially
do we thank Bro. Benton ('anon
for his consoling words, the Ken-
nedy Funeral Home. the choir,
those who sent flowers, and all;
who helped in any way.' May
God bless you all.
The Children.
'STRICTLY BUSINESS -
"Sometimes I don't
.1.VNOUNCING
D.W. FREE & SON
Watch and Jewelry Repair Ser rice
Is Located At 1208 Main St.
Next Door To Tribune-Democrat
Look for the Sign Over Our Door
NOT1e1 E
JUDGE GENE SILER
Republician Nominee for Governor
will speak .at the Court House in
Benton
SATURAY SEPTEMBER 15th,
6:00 O'CLOCK P.
R. C. Riley,
Republic!,- \- Chai‘.!),•1,-
they're here!
lovely MOJ U D
STOCKINGS
. .. in Mojud's newest Fashion Harmony Colors,
from sheer to sheerest ..whatever your prefer-
ence, hosiery happiness is yours with our Mojud
Stockings. Come in—see them today!
(List styles, colors, and prices here)
1.49 to 1.75
COOKSEY & SMITH
DEPT. STORE
Benton, Kentucky
thL M.. P"seLaL,,.
fi
Brewers School
By Peggy Thweatt
After a wonderful vacation we
started our school year off pre-
paring for the fair, which was a
great surcess, prizes were won by
the following: Rolling pen con-
test, Sue Jones first place, 50 yd.
dash for girls:. Janice Colo first
place. Wheelbarrow race: Chloris
Haley and Terrel Riley first
place, Broad jump: Terrel Riley
second place. 100 yd. dash; Tony
Smith eaind place. Three legged
rae: Leroy DoWning and Dannie
Jarvis second place. Soft' ball
throwing: Chloris Haley second
place, Three egged race for ti;!
grades: Harold Wilkins and W
ren Fiser second place,
jump for grades, Bobby Bet:
first place, Wheelbarrow ! ra,
for grades. Glenn Stone', ac •
Dwain Harris !first place, , Flo
made by hich •
t(h.oitrilt)Ileplapcte
itl
.
Pau  and i'Jc;
Rose third placie.
After all the- ex( .1
finally settled down to electii ,.
class. officers Which are 4
lows: Freshman: Pi eSider4t,
tis Prather, vice pros:0(11g 1..;;:
ry Trease. secretary. Donna 0.
ens. treasurer, ! Gare, RE!!.. ••
reporter. Betty! Lamb. $•.•
inores; President. Dale Mbrg.i•
Vice President Gl, •
secretary, Janice Co., „
er, Jerry flarbrough.! J
1 President. 'Terrel Riley. vice
!president. Bobby Mohler. secre-
tary. Doris Hobbs, 'Trek surer.
Shirley Milthis. reporter. erna
Houser. Seniors; 'Pre. ident.
Paul Blagg, vice president. Dan-
nie Jarvis's, secretary, Ann lath-
s. Treasurer, Peggy .Thyteatt
We have the same teac4rs
last year with the except
one Mr. T. R. Jones ! re 'lact
Mrs. M. J. Littleton. !
If you see al Senior h Id,:
their hand an unusual ay
isn't a broken finger, they ha..
on their class ring and w nt •
make sure everyone noti
TRADE CARS at the U toy •
Lo.t in Benton, Ky. P
Chevrolet Co. Good Can
Good lien,
September 14, 1951
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INSURANCE OF ALL
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, Allo 4it
Insurance Agency
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Read the Tribune Classifieds0 0 0
HOES
in
Ii) mittch
Colorful fall
In
Grace Walker
Accent your
fall and winter
wardrobe with
matching sha;
Grace Waaet
Shoes.
Adams Shoes Storo
312 Boadwf.:, Paducah, Ky. II
reps whq you'll wantto become one
of the next 5,000,000*
Maytag owners!
Th• Mo,teig Master—finest May-tag ever! Huge, uere alumi-
num tub has extra
-large capac-ity; keepe water hot longer.
The Maytag Dutch
Ov•n Gas Reng•—
cooka with wonderful effi-
riency by usual methodsAlso cooks outomororolh.the Dutch Over wav
never equalled for flavorWith Maytag. you don'teven have to be there.Saves time, work
keeps kitchen roof
$269"`
.1-arni, erne
'Cherry Grore Group
Pleased At Fair
"Heigh ho, Cherry Grove
Homemakers." Much to our glad
surprise we won third place in
the homemakers booths for the
fair.
As we were only a six months
old club and this was our first
experience in fixing a bodth we
never dreamed of a ribbon. Our
theme was "From the Garden to
the Can." Although the weather
hasn't been too good in gardens
together we had a nice array
of fresh vegetables and of course
plenty of canned food.
Our next meeting will be Fri-
day, September 14. with Mrs. J.
L. Vaughn. The lesson will be
en "Flower Arrangement;" wOh
our leaders, Mrs. Holland Wise
i.nd Mrs. Ruble Cope giving the
lesson. Our regular meeting day
is always the 'first Friday, but
due to the Fair the time has been
changed for this meeting.
Look again.., if you want
the same dependable Maytag qual-
ity in a range .. freezer. .. ironer!
ACCRIDITIO
ilfalit247
SIIIVI(.1
LOOK FOR THIS SIGN
atch-pritof 
suit vourn,,,j5, rust.
Ingher6mhiltat 
.1r:rtutrbniell
and other comic. 
... plenty of shelf ei
—la "1"r
enema
rge sire, nondouble tit*fl.un,1 roil
t I D
iron-
filatures.
$18995
One look . you'll agree ...thee
4amous Maytag washers give you '
l'alue for every $1.00 of their low •
Chase price!
You know what a fine reputation Mar.
tag has for building quality, dependability
and extra-efficiency into its famous line of
washers. And you may have heard about
some of the outstanding Ma tag feature
. . . assuring wonderful performance and
all-round operating excellence. But have
$y1o2u4see.95n?a Maytag lately? Did you knew
that you can own one for as little kJ
Liberal trade-in allowance on yotliptes-
ent washer. .. low monthly terms. Ask
your dealer for a demonstration—today!
t I °Deer 61/2 million Mavis,' have boor, "'Id
Th• Mayt•g Com-
mend*, 
—with large,
square porcelain tub
and fast, efficient
Gyraftiam action.
$14495
far MOM thaa gris- coo
The 
4MAI
Ms
M
a
 
IyNt IsO'a0 
,
00°'"
—mer cas nehil vproedrmlenuine se.r p c2t
The Maytag Herm NOM
- 
di•ogne41 for use 7C41
kitcLen Haa perfaIIY,"
white porcelain twustl
(tahie both
down table-leaf at
—coueter-balanced lid
bolds 300 pounds Ofmt
Quickly pars for
&ouch sarnits fa*"°11
$2895°'
*Table leaf mls0
Kinney Tractior & ApphariccBebton Ken
IT
>epternix:r 1 -4 ,
takeview News
By Virginia Gregory
rye been to 
the fair an
been to the family reunlo
rui going to circus today. I'
you about the circus later.
Congratulations to all the
working civic minded people
made the Marshall county
the success that it Wie,
. It
a colossal success. ad
te see another one to mat
next year.
The exhibits alone !could
made the fair. The ihandi
took attention I hr., ,
quilted, and after setting
beautiful quilts I think
B
Battelry.
Battery. f
Winner a t
4
1 1
and Princet
ARSENAL 0
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N C & St I. Mailing a
Careers f
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hq you'll wontto become one
f the next 5,000,000*
aytag owners! _
,
ne luok . .. and you'll aK
tee ... these
mous lavtag washers give
 you WOOIN,
ue fi. r every $1.00 of their l
ow put-
Q&
 
price!
You know what a fine r
eputation May-
has for builditig quality, 
dependability
extta-efficitlacy into its f
amous line of
asherg; And you may have
 heard about
me of the outstanding Mayt
ag features
. 
assuring wonderful 
performance and
-round operating excell
ence. But have
ou seen a Maytag lately?
 Did you know
hat you can own one 
for as little as
124.95?
Liberal trade-in allowance 
on your pres-
ent washer .. . low M
onthly terms. Ask
your def,!er for a de
monstration—today!
I maims Maytag.' lave been s
old.. far more than
 any other.
ub
it,
The Maytag 
Chieftain
_Americas finest
low-priced washer 
•
a genuine 
Maytag in
every respect.
$124"
gre•aw
The Maytag Ham*
—designed for ume in,
kitchen. H " PerfeCY
73;
t.
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f
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rve been to 
the fair and I've
Ite' to the 
family reunion, and
:Nog to 
circus today. I'll tell
,:‘,out the 
circus later.
ccoratulations to all t
he hard
0.01 civic 
minded people who
ode the 
Marshall County 
Fair
ta succ
ess that it 
was. It was
assal success, 
and I hope
ge another 
one to match it
ot year.
go exhibits 
alone could have
sito the fair.
 The handicrafts
attention. I have nev
er
imod, and a
fter seeing, thos
e
;ell quilts I 
think mine
even bother. gether they did. I've never
We have been trying to find a so many people who were
suitable name for our farm. Sev- to me, whom I didn't know.
eral of the farm magazines have I've been in the family eight
suggested that farms need names years. You would think that in
just like communities. At the that length of time anyone could
fair I saw The Twin Pines Farm meet and call the relatives by
exhibit. The exhibit was nice but their first names—not I—I get
the name of the farm was more around to speaking to all of them
interesting. I like nams of farms though.
that represent the \-ees grown
thereon. I've thought about Map-
le on the Hill" farm but our
maples are under the shill. Not
very suitable. I'm still looking
for a name.
That reunion I
above was a huge success. It
was the Houston-WhittakerGreg- Daviess Counties. Everyone had
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Ken
tudcr
would be too insignificient to
mentioned
ory get-together. And get to-
met
kin
Iddn't stand on formality.
either. I went up to everyone,
introduced myself and asked
them which side of the family
they were on. It. was a lot of
fun.
Most of the relatives came
from Hopkins. McLean, and
Ball Game
Sunday, Sept 16
FNTON
versus
MURRAY
BENTON CITY PARK, 2:30 P. M.
Battery for Benton:
Battery for Murray
McBreaty & Culp
Bell & Wilson
Winner of this game will play the winner of
 the Almo
and Princeton game next Sunday.
Admission -- 95c and 50c
ARSENAL OF DEMOCRACY
Or
a good time, and I hope 
another
year will bring another 
reunion.
Preston Kennedy, one of 
the
relatives on his nsother's 
side,
did a wonderful job of gettin
g
the names and addresses 
of all
of them there. He's the
 tele-
graph editor of the Sun
-Demo-
crat. I watched him ge
t the
names and addresses. He 
took
them by car-loads. He a
sked
the driver of each car to g
ive
him the informatiop he wa
nted.
That way it didn't Sake too l
ong,
and there were no mixups.
 A
good job it was, Wiz).
The oldest couple, Uncle 
Bob
and Aunt Jo Whittaker, 
came
from Calhoun. They are in t
heir
•cc.
•••
16 VALUE!
UNIVERSAL •
Speedliner
Electric Range
CnaviruTT—D
1-md•II, •
mAlsis
Full Size ... and
Fully Automatic
"HECK THESE FEATURES
* fully Automoti: Tru-Bake Ovei:
web push button pre-hoot
* [ft-Up Unit a Deep Well Cooker
too
* Automatic Timer and Platform
Light
* 7-Heat Monotube Thrift Units
swivel mounted for easy clean-
ing
* Large Utility Cabinet and Star..
age Drawer
* Fast, Smokeless Broiling
DON'T DELAY....
SEE IT TODAY!
ILERZIZEIVit
4.:RAWFORD-FERGERSON
Betltun, Ky.
--
the South Sets the Pace in HIGHER
EDUCATION
aftwimpisprie,--
IC& St L Making a Career of the South
Careers for the South!
Building a better rail
road for the South 
has been
the NC&StL's purpose
 for over a cent
ury. Today,
it is investing millions 
of dollars in new 
passenger
and freight equi
pment—in diesel eng
ines, remote
control signal systems
 and many o
ther ultra-
modern improvements. 
Because it is 
progressive,
because it is growing w
ith the new S
outh, many a
young Southern grad
uate has found 
a rewarding
career with the NC
&StL—it is a cha
llenge to the
man with an eye to the 
future!
37% of the Nation's Colleges,
Universities and Professional
Schools are in the South
In today's Southland there are 6
30 colleges,
universities and professional school
s
-37%
of the total institutions of highe
r learning in the
United States! Among them are 3
2% of the
colleges and universities, 44% of 
the junior
colleges, and 96% of all the negr
o institutions.
From these schools every yea
r come thousands
of better-educated, better-tr
ained young men
and women to take their plac
es in business
and industry, in government
 and politics,
in every walk of life. They ar
e the South's
most vital contribution to Amer
ica's future
and its world leadership. The
y are the
most powerful and most poten
t. weapons in
America's Arsenal of Democracy
!
THE NASHVILLE, CHATTANOO
GA & ST. LOUIS r"
•^ •
•
a trip
ut at-
had a
dy al-
Check Today
WATCH THOSE TIRES..
Discard Those Bald, Slick Tir
es . . .
We Have A Good Supply 
of Tires,
But They Will Not Last 
Long.
nineties. That was quite
for such elderly people,
ter they got there they
good time, meeting every
most at one time.
For the past few m nths
have been trying to str
my waistline. That is a
occupation of a lot of
have found,, out. Yes
went on the calorie
Frankly. I ate too much
any more weight for a c
weeks. My resistance
zero when I saw all t
food spread on the ta
amline
eriodic
eople I
rday I
wagon.
to lose
uple of
nt sub-
at good
le. so I
said "heck to the calories." Now
I'm twenty pounds from my goal
instead of fifteen. Maybe some-
time next year. I'll be size 14
.
What a nice, rosy dream
After the circus this afternoon,
I think I'm going to stay at home
and I wish I could truthfully
say rest) can apples.
The circus wasn't too good,
but I guess it could have been
worse. The children enjoyed it.
They saw some (three) elephants
some lions and tigers, and monk-
eys. It was worth the trip, and
taking the children out of school
for the afternoon.
The Calvert City P. T. A. met
last night. That was a nice big
crowd of parents and teachers.
MAKE YOUR
EXIT GRAND1
In Gay Gibson't
marvel crease-
resistant rayon
gabardine suit with
the handsome
back-pocket detail
and back flare in th•
slim skirt . . .
You'll be as stylish
going as coining.
In navy, beige and aqua,'
Junior sizes 9 to 17.
9.95 to 18.9.; LI
CO KSEY & SMITH
DEPT. STORE
Benton Ke
ntucky.
iA P. T. A. is need
ed in every
school to help the children and
their teachers.
Rev. James Asbridge, pastor
of Lakeview church, and Mrs.
Asbridge have moved to their
former home in Marion.
The people of this community
are anxious for this road to be
built, that Will join the Calvert
City Highway with the Acc
ess
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Scillio
n
are planning . to build a n
ew
me on the land they purchas-
ed from Roy Vasseur.
Mr. and Mrs. Rex English and
Robert Sciilion were in Bent
os
Monday to; do some shopping.
Mrs. Jul* Rerrington, who has
been in tle Riverside Hospital,
has been gloved to the home o
f
her daughter, Mrs. Perlvian
Gipson, nejar Briensburg. 
I
Mrs. Netva • Scillion was at
--
church Sunday night.
Miss Mary Albritten spent the
weekend with her sister, Mrs.
Dallas Burnham, a Benton.
Mr. J. B. Gillihan is employed
at Pittsburgh Metallurgical pl
ant
at , Calvert City, as guard.
 He
taught at Pugh school for s
ev-
er 1 years.
here are tentative plans being
m de to form a Community
C ub at Lakeview, to get this
d built. We hope the people
the community will cooperate
getting this club in operation
.
a d do their best to see 
that the
ad goes through.
OTICE: I will not be respon
s-
i e foi any debts contracted 
for
b anyone except myself. N
a-
leon Vasseur. s14-28p.
Prevent Forest Fires
INSURANCE
Automobile, Health and -Accident,
Holspitalization, P. ho and Life. If
yoil haven't got all this, you better
sea, at once
J. R. BRANDON
qawfoIl Building Phone 
3551
Kentucky Lake
tTHURSDAI - FRIDAY
!,`STORM WARNING"
Ginger Rogers
SATURDAY
"GRAPES OF WRATH"
!Henry Fonda - Charles Gre
pewin
•••111110
SUNDAY - MONDAY
"SMOKY"
Fred McMurray
TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
y "ENFORCER"
'Humphrey Bogart
Cold Weather
SCHOOL DAYS
MEAN
COLD DAYS
AHEAD
a
„.
Don't Wait Too Late To Get Your illI
Car Ready For Winter....
i11
111Save A Life
BATTERIES .
Will Your BATTERY Be 
Ready For
Winter? Better Replace It 
Today!
PRESTONE
We Have Plenty of PREST
ONE Tbday
But Don't Wait Until Tomo
rrow
Dale Leneave
LENEAVE SERVICE STATION
Benton
•
Kentucky
"N.
111
..•
111
jasia
•
1
BRIENSBURG PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS
HARDIN BAPTIST CHURCHT. L. Campbell, Pastor
Walter Ruggles, Sunday Schca.11
Superintendent
Paul Clayton,
Director
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Tuesday Service
Preaching Services, 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. zn.
Training Union at 7:00
Prayer Meeting each
clay evening at 7:30.
Rev. Paul Wilson, Pastor
Sunday School   10:00 a.
Worship Service   11:00 a
You are cordially invited
eome and wroship with us.
Proctor
, George E. Clark, Pastor
iSunday School 
 
14J A. M
I 
Morning Worship .... 11 A. M
Evening Worship 7:30 P. M.
one all ser
BETIIEL BAPTIST CHURCH
Tatumsville and old
Birtningham Road
John Stringer, Pas.or
m Sunday School  10 a. m
m. Aldon English, Supt.
to Preaching Service ....... 11 a. m
Payer Meeting .... Wed 7 p. m
FIRST BAPTIST CIIURCH
E. D. Davis, eastor
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.
Jimmie Lester, Supt.
Morning Worship 10:45 a nt
Training Union 6:30 p. rn
Evening Worship 7:30 p in
Prayer Service each Wed
7:UU p.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend al: the services.
Yes, definitely!
Startled? Why? How do you answer Lucy when 'he cornea to thebreakfast table and announces. "I'm not geing to school toda j!" Youknow, Lucy goes.
How do you answer when Lucy comes in otsmudged with dict andsays, "I'm not going to take a bath!" Yau know, Lucy bathe,
How do you answer when Lucy, threatened with illness, says, "I'm
not going to take that medicine!" You know, she takes it.
Why all this timidity, then, in the realm of spiritual guidance andmoral training? Going to wait and let her decide what Church she'llgo to when she's old enough? Don't fool yourself. By that time she'llprobably believe that a decision neglected by her parents during herfirst twenty years might not be necessary at all. You didn't wait untilshe was "old enough" to decide she should go to school.
Afraid she'll later succumb to the old story about " .... too muchreligion when I was young .... parents made me go?" This tale isobviously false. Just because she takes a bath tonight doesn't meanshe'll discontinue them at the age of twenty-one.
What shall I say to Lucy when she announces sheSunday School and Church. That's easy. Be consistent
By firmness and example you can show her that church
-going is anecessity. And in later years, she will thank you for bringing intoher life the greatest 'values a mature p`erson can possess—Christianhabits and ideals.
BENTON SERVICE STATION
hone 5451 Benton. Ky.
;Es:TI.TKI
-11VE-IN
an ? of F'reY vies
a lighwa- 68
.1tI7.7.ELL & HOW 1RD
Service Station
Minor Me&anical Repairs
BELTONE S.F.11( F
0. A. Roland, Di.
Hearing Aid
for all makes
318 Kentucky Aven -
ARVEL BELL
Buys Hogs, Cattle, Calves.
Tuesday and Saturday
Benton, Kentucky
Sunday
Monde
Tuesds
Wednes
Thursda
FrIday 
.
Saturda
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Harry E. Williams, Pastor
Joe Coulter, Supt.
Sunday S, hoot   9.45 a. m.
Morning Worship   10:55 a. m.
\I'VE Meetings ...... 6 30 p m.
Worsnip   730 p. m.
Prayer Meeting Wed. 7:30 o m.
EST GILBERTSVILLE
.‘ev. Curtis Haynes, Pastor
Sunday School   9:45 a. m
Worship Study
BYPU ..... 
Preachiag  
Training Union 
Mid-Week prayer services
‘,Veunesdays 
 
7
Bit le Study
WorsIlp Service  
Ladies!' Bible Class,
i lasdayr
Prayer
in.
THE CHITRCEI FOR ALL.ALL FOR THE CHURCI. .i.
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GRANITE COMPANY
..'sse Collier, Represent
Denton, Ket.t...,
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Launderers - Cleaners
10th & Ky., Phone 1400
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LONE VALLEY
APPOSTOLIC CHURCH
Two wiles south of Calert City
on Route 95.
Rev, Bessie M. McMurtry, pastor
Services Saturday and Sunday
night each week, 7:30 o'cock.
li:veryone invited to attend.
Benton, Ky.
J. Woody Stovall, Minister
10 a m.
11 • m.
each Wed-
  21 p m.
Wednes
7' p us
LITTLE CYPRESS MISSION
ARY BAPTIST CHURCH
011ie J. Gordon. Pastor
aunday School at 10 a. in.
Louis Barefield, Supt
services at 11 o'clock.
Evening Services at 7:30 p. rn,
Prayer Services .. Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Everyone Welcome
'Jesus said unto him, I cm the
way, the truth and the life. No
man cometh unto the Father
by me". - i 14:6.
BREWERS CIRCUIT
Rev. B. J. Barron, Pastor
At Pleasant Grove, 1st and
3rd Sunday morning and the
2nd and 4th Sunday nights-
11 a. in. and 7:45 p. m.
At Brewers, 1st Sunday night
7:45 o'clock and the 4th Sunday
mornin at 11 o'clock.
Suny Scho,u at 10 o'clock
each nday morning.
Srcord Sunday morning and
day night at Oak Level.
Servi 'es 11:00 and 7:45.
Sundaiy School 10:00,
LAKEVIEW BAPTIST
! CHURCH
Jamei C. AsbrIOge, Pastor
Roy Barlow, S. S. Supt,
Sunday. School   9:45 a.
Morning Worship   11.00 a.
B T. LI. 
 
6pm.
Paul Gregory, B. T. U Director
Evening. Worship .... 7 p. ni
Prayer Service, Wed   71 p.
You are cordially invited to
atenci an these services
FIRST MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
J Frank Young. Pastor
sunday School  
 
9:30 a.
Woodrow. Holland, Supt
Worship Services ... iu.45 a
and 7:00 p m
B. T U.! 
 
6 Or -
Kenneth Nichols, Dizaa
You are cordially :rItt2a
attend all of these servi es
HARM:, CIRCI. IT
METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Max Sykes. Pastor
Hardin: .Sunday School 10
in. e'er si Sunday. Worship thou
Sunday at 11 a. m. First Sun-
day at 7 p.
Dexter: Sunday School 10 a
in. every Sunday except 3rd
Sunday. On 3ru - Sunday at
a. m Worship on 3rd Sunday,
at 10 a., m. Fifth Sunday at I 1
a. m.
ljnior. Ridge: Sunday School
at 10 a. in. every Sunday. Wor-
ship Fourth Sunday at 11 a
Second Sunday night.
Olive: Sunday School 10
in Worship second Sunday ati
11 a. rn.! and Four.n Sunday al I
7 p in. Mid-Week Praper set
Vice-
Palestine: Sunday Senom at
.0 a. in: V Sunda s exocet
'rd Sunday- On third Siinda%
at 11 a m ard the 3rd •;nrulas.',
at 2 p in Mid
-Week prayer
servo e every Wednesday mg.r
a', 7
How to Treat
Painful PilesPor fast, blessed relief from sore. fiery.Itching. simple Piles, get CHINAROID fromyour druggist. See how fast It usu•II,sOothes away pain. soreness, Itching, nerv-ousness See how It cools fiery burning andhelps shrink and heal swollen tissues.Wonder
-soothing CHINAROID must prove ablesstng to you or money back is guaranteed.
0
'!DE SALVAGE YARD'
Etcholz Prop. 1
' 1.r.d Used tAuto Parts
•. 571, 20d Niortn Main
7.'frt •: Xentuck
t
y
Itlit:IIiGHAM
: 4085. Reitite 7
r •a Kentucky
1 LAM GARAGE
.‘1'1'
Calved City. Kentucky1
WOODS FLORIST
1:a +t,N ler all occasio
PI - :793 819 Broad
Mayfield. Kentuckr
BETHLEHEM BAPTIST
/911.7lRCH
A. R. Adams, Pastor
Benton. Rt. 6
Sunday School Each Sunday at
10 A M., W. 0. Powell, Supt.
Peaching Service first and third
Sundays 11 A. M. and 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Service Each Wed. 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited.
CALVERT CITY
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Benton M. Car;ian, Minister
Sunday School  10 A. M.
Preaching and Worship
11 M. & 7 P. M.- eacr Sunday
CORDIAL WELCOME
e Stody.  10 a. m.
ch.ing and Worship
rvice 11 a. m. & 7:30 p rn
e Study each
ednesday at 7:3o .
e public is cordially inVited
(tend ail the .services.
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No Man or Woman
Can Enjoy Life ii'ith
Stomach Gas!
Poor digestion—swelling sinugas after meals-
-heavy feebz
aiound waistline
--rifting osotu.food. These are some of thepenalties of an Upset Stomach
CERTA-VIN is helping suet
victims right and left here is
Benton. This new 
medicine helps
vou digest food faster and bet.ter. It is taken before meals;
thus it works with your food
Gas pains go! Inches of blot
vanish! Contains Herbs knd
Vitamin B-1 with Iron to enrichthe . blood and make nerves
sir . ger  Weak, miserable pea:,
pie soon feel different all over
,i,)n't go on suffering. Ge
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FILL YOUR COAL BIN
re dealers for Warm Morn-
es and carry a complete line
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ELL FEED & COAL CO.
City, Ky. Phone 1120
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WEST KENTUCKY'S
OST UNUSUAL STORES.
ring and Navy Surplus
FaCto q Closeouts - Job Lot Specials
Manufacturer's Outlet
cHnie 11.: 1;r1MSC Art.-Aid! See For 
YoLrselil
201 S. TliIrd St. 
Paducah
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THE STORY OF A BRIU:
STARRING
PIER ANGELI • JOHN ERIL'A
2 COLS. x 2" (F;6 LINES
Sunday -- Monday
blasts away with
fists and a .45
BASED ON ACTUAL CASES FROM
THE POST OFFICE. DEPARTMENT FILES'
IAN SlERIINL • lack Wen
Wednesday -- Thursday
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by the lake, going to the movies? trate, John Carlish, who has
or just sitting on a bench talk-lbeen doing a lot of work on our
mg. Sometimes we'd listen to the roads lately. He's also respons-
ys play the piano and sing, but ible for our freshly graveled
that didn't go so good, for when driveway of which we are
they started singing in allI mighty proud.
earnestness, "You Tell Me Your Master Roger has a new book
Dream and I'll Tell You Mine" telling about theI Three Bears
I had to cry and then they won- and he cries because Goldilocks
dered what I was crying for. broke Baby Bear's chair.
I saw one boy whose mind The Gordon Copes of Dearborn
seemed to be a blank, another are home for the holidays.
who'd wake up screaming in the Mr. and Mrs. Lubie Cope and
by bus and I've never night...and we ate fried chick
. son of Mayfield were guests of
'experienced any hotter en with
 one who didn't come Mrs. Clyde Cope, Sunday.
"than that 
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5!flodorid8 that July 
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SA7EGUARD
r" SC/YABLE HUNTING
YOUR 
FRIEND, ;
th. GAME 
WARDEN
be pme taws negro wig
a dr la deserve tarn
the sport you Ins Cogent*
11 "item tneN tee game ovens
5 111111°
it,
a: it 17,•• I
Hripi;$4\14,
\
pheto ley 0 F AlouhrrA & Si"). hie,
Sportsmen who enjoy hunting
should be considerate of the game
warden. That long-suffering gent,
who's often not as popular with the
sunter as he ought to he, is most
mportant. Without game laws, and
en efficient body of men to enforce
them, game would grow alarmingly
scarce and there'd be mighty little
hunting.
A most effective method of pre-
serving the grand sport of hunting,
enjoyed by so many millions
throughout the country is to co-
)perate with the game warden and
to realize that. in enforcing the
laws, he's working in the hunter's
mterest.
Another way is through vigilance
in prevention of forest fires Care-
iessness can destroy game, timber.
property and human lives. That's
why experienced outdoorsmen mak,
sure to snuff out matches ..rte
smokes completely
With open hunting grutuids
growing scarce, a good hunter is
always careful teed eon,Rier:.te of
the property on which he, hunts FL-
ihould remember that farmers ono
property owners are -friendly
losts" to the hunter who is
:houghtful.
To derive most fun out of hunt-
ng — and to get your quota of
came—requires accurate shooting.
rhere are thousands of active gun
tlubs in the U.S. with expellent
'acilities for improving your aim.
rhe nicest folks in town are mem-
o-rs, so why not inouiie about your
.I club.
'so obtain- a guidebook to better
ne marksmanship, write to O. F
rlossberg & Sons, Inc., Dept G.
Alew Haven 5, Conn.
—
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TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Renturt.
The Barbershop Boys
Roy Battles and the Swattee River Boys get in a few licks of
what they call close harmony before a broadcast of "Everyb
ody's
Farm" over AVM from Earl Neal's farm. The program
 is aired
Monday through Friday at 12:40 p.m., EST and at noon on Satur
-
days.
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sob West Male SC Phone ner,
"Murray's FRIENDLY...Loan See.4.-
Phi ('hex'-
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'131 With 1' to
Let •-e-r cv.1 far lie a down pi
! trent.
You Get So Much
You Pity So tittle
THIS is a picture of the best Pontiac
i salesman in all America—the won-
derful car itself!
Come in and see for yourself exactly
how much this great car gives you—
and how very little it actually costs.
First of all, Pontiac gives you Silver
Streak beauty—a personality all its
1
.411i1.111-PrIeed %11-11111111 kight
Lowest -Priced
irith4I He ellen-Maaele Drive
; rtra rust)
411PC1101.0 of Slivifer %freak En10ne'll".
4Taight Eight for •11%
T1" Mau Reautuoi Thing on Wheels
talateel Nody by Fl•her
own. And Pontiac gives you supe
rb
performance—for many, many thou-
sands of carefree miles.
The price tag? Well, we think t
hat's
the best news of all—Pontiac is 
priced
so low that if you can afford a
ny new
car you can afford this great car. 
Come
in and get the facts.
1111110'4
%t.'"'"IriTr11101110
Equipment, accessories and trim illsetrated
are subject to change without notice.
Dollar for Dollar you can't bea
t a
outline
ROBERTS MOTOR
A NDIMPLEMENT 
Co
Benton
Kentucky
'Au
83Yer-4g5i
SALTINE
New
PAC.X
Pen&
PI&
•?fie
NITS CAN'T TONCN TAO
Jackson & Son
1407 Main — Benton
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that final
settlements have been filed with
the Marshall County Court on
the following estates: B. L. Tre-
vathan, Admirosiratoi of the Es-
tate of Clifton English. Clarence
,Solonion and Roscoe Seitomon,
ecut4,rs of Estate of George Sol-
Imorp
A hearing will be ,held to any
Executors of Tstate of George
Solc4non.
in tile County Judge's Office
10:00 a. in., Octber 1, 1951, ti.
Read the Tribune Classifieds
••••••111
.o.e.e..eesesc.stragtonesseeese,"er,-,0111
FilbecK 0, Cann
Funeral Home
Air Conditioned Chapel
Ambulance Service
Phone 4681 or 2091 Benton, Ky.
4011.004454:04-04544A0/0414WA:405.14erreArtoeseser014faKeo
gro44140~Sroaro........41.4--•
being County Courtj day, and
party holding cl ims again,t ,
•
these estates may file them on
or before the date Of said hear-
ing'or be forever lrred.
Mark Clayton ,
Clerk, Marshall,County Court
s14-21p
CARD OF THANKS
0
0
0
's„
Ca 'd of Thanks - : C' a 1 V el'
We wish to extend our sinceri ,,
thanks to our relatives, friends
and neighbors for their 'kindness' — __,...-....
to us during the Sickness, death' i
and burial of our !husband, fath- i
er and grandfather, G. W. Bon-! i
durant. I !
I 1
We thank Bro.! Loyd Wilson i
for his consoling woods, The I i
Fi beck and Cann! Funeral home -
and Dr. MyCz.m..
NO
The new Bethel Baptist church
and donors of the beautiful flow- 7
ers. May God bless each of yop.
THE FAMILY
,,ZSit,•••.01.11.41.4,..WafrotrWogrolert• rer'retr•Vogre,"#.01.0V#4504,5045.4.1.4•Ver`list
ZZ
0S I
ss: •
LIST ,YOUR PR PERIN' WITH T'S
i •
We sell - rent - ti ade - real - estate
or aly nature, nothing too large of
ton si-nall.
We - have Farm City Property -
and Lake Property. '
flurley & Rile ki Realty Company
__Benton, Kentucky
foo.
Make today
your day
buy United States
:Ofense Bonds
• **VirriA•
ilatekito „le4elp9
WATCH REPAIRING
DIAMONDS ct, WATCHES — SILVERWARE
Wet" Foil EVERY OCCASION
1101 And Mri_S-t. Benton, Ky
Hack 'l'o i!2Tiooi
red Turner and his wife joia 
tho::sar.ls. of otIvr Amcr.cans.
icro3s the nation as they get 
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FOR SALE: Gold Seal lino
leurn, tile linoleum, asphai
tile, inlaid lnoleum and Congc
Wall. Fleming Furniture. j27rt
WANTED: Industrial inainten
,a. • we qh.
111.k. lb. 
"•4111.1 I 
/1 NM SEM NM11111111 I11 A1 •118.
RADIO-TV-SERVICE Services
Due to our volume of repair
work, we will open an addition-
al shop in the very near future
here in Benton.
am* workers for permanently We carry a
established Ferro Alloy plan Radio and TV
near Calvert City, Kentucky with Sylvania
Positions open for experience
electricians, millriehts, mechanic
welders, under 50 years of age
for work on heavy procluctio
and auxiliary equipment Appl
Pittsburg Mettalurgieal Compan.
Incorporated, Calvert City, Ky 25c each.
m4rts
PIANOS - New spinet witl
full keyboard, $495 in any fin
ish, delivered. Guaranteed use,
pianos from $95.00 up.
HARRY ED1,VARDS
808 S. 5th. Paducah, Phone 443
a27 rts
AUTOMOB,•LE AUCTION
EVERY THURSDAY 11 o'clock
Everybody Can Sell
Only Dealers C:ty Buy
No Charge to Dealers
To Register.
Individuals $3.00 to Register
A $10.00 Fee for Selling
FRED BROWN AUTO
AUCTION COMPANY
2240-46 Bridge Street
Phone 4813W or 193
Paducah Kenttir'o
To
•
Make & Model
1950 Chevrolet
1950 Chevrolet
1950 Chevrolet
1950 Chevrolet
1949 Chevrolet
••••••
son TV.
complete line of
compommts along
Tubes end Emer-
SPECIALS
T2' side mount antennas .... $4.95
:airm Packs
New and
and car. 45
used
RPM
• In Marshall County it's
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
201 E. 13th Street
Phone 2541
The South's Biggest Little
Repair Shop."
Look for the Trailer
Don Travis Jack Proctor
D G T Y ' S
B ODY SHOP
Body Fender
Repair
Edison Moore CA
Body-Man
Expert
Workenanship
N. St. at
GMAC is the cheapest finan-N. C. & St. L. Tracksng you
Telephone -1C,i5
Benton
APPLES
Old Paducah-good dryers and
canners, also Golden Delicious.
TOMATOES & CIDER -
George W. Edwards 41:2mi. west
of Benton on Mayfeld Highway.
a31 rts
$6.45
radios, house FOR SALE: Wool Rug. 11 x 11.
records, new, Can be seen at first house east
cf Jewetts grocery on Symsonia
road. Mrs. John Dougherty.
a lOrts.
-Now
EUTTONHOLES-Sewing of all
kinds. On Svmsonia road, first
house east of Jewett's grocery.
Mrs. John Do4igherty. alOrts.
Check the rood used cars at
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COM-
PANY. Its always it,:good place
to trade.
WANTED: 2 energetic men or
women for local routes, good
pay. steady Iwork. One short
route available, can be handled
evenings. Write P. 0. Box 73.
Raleigh. Ill. a31-s14i
FOR SALE: Farm tools, 2 row
 . planter, cultivator, disc, 2 horse
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN: Cir• .,,agon. Mrs. Charles E. Sewell,
11St ZITIVeS forces us to dispose of Calvert City. 
s7p.
beautiful spinet piano Looks and 
plays like new. Standard make.
Fully guaranteed. Small down NOTICE: There will be, no hunt-
kresspassing allow-payment and 'assume minimum Ila•l• fishing
 or
monthly payments. Write and I I en on my prc
• • 
..ermission. J.will arrange for vou to see piano I
in this section.' Finance manager, Route 5.
16 N., W. ,,2nd St. Evansville.
Indiana. a31-s7c.
RRY YOUR 'GUNS to Cope-
land's Fixalt Shop/ for repair.
Good used guns for sale at bar-
gain prices. Located at 1208 Main
Street. Benton. Look for the
sign over thtadoor. a31 rts.
can get on a car deal.
Stop in a; Phillips Chevrolet
Company and let' them PROVE
•t in black and 'whiteKy.' • A31c
MUM* Get
To Work
very Day!!!
I Traded At
PHILLIPS
inr1 Relaxed!!
Description
2 Door Special Styreiine-A nice clean
car, with heater and covers. Ready
for you.
2 Door Special Styleline Beautiful
Phantom Gray, Airflow heater, nice
all through. A solid buy----
2 Door Styleline Deluxe. A DANDY!!,
Beautiful Oxford Maroon, Airflow
heat and Big radio. Relax in this one.
2 Door Fleetline SPecial. This one is
Dark Gray, and although itt'§ pretty
as a woman, more dependable.
Buy it!!!
2 Door Fleetline Aerosedan Soft at-
tractive gray, perfect motor. All ac-
cessories and a good car all around.
1949 Chevrolet 4 Door Styleline Deluxe Twotone
Green, Radio, Heater and low mile-
age. Check it!!!
) Chnrolet CONVERTIBLE COUPE!! Moonlite
Cream color, springy as a teenager.
Buy it and be proud of it!! It's sharp!
Futon,
aar7-
• 4.
perty without :my
D. Cross. Benton
s7-14p.
WANTED: Housekeeper. Week:
ends off. Dore O'Dell. Sharpe
Ky. Phone Badiraah 455i Hal.
s4-14p
‘VANTED: A
Sunday Cowie
vert City. A
Houston, Cal'
r
IOS are good
owning one.
re in Benton
t models for
now for the
SALE: One 18-ft. hiause -Did you 'know phillips Chev-
(.1"::;'i ler Home. See Mrs !I-filet 'Company 'fininees any car
Jonas. Route 5 Benton.
s7-28p. 
deal, with 18 months to pay?
Let 'our old car be a down pay-
tiS1
IFe4
YOU'RE
 J
TRA
•
II
FOR SALE:/ New 5 room house
and large lot. Modern. Corner of
8th and Pine, Benton. See Joe
Clark, phone 4873. a31rts.
FOR SALE: 3 sows and pig:,
John Riley, Benton Route 3. s7p
FOR SALE: Two 3-room Estate
Heatrola magazine type. Price
$10.00. J. J. Gough - s7p.
FOR SALE: Mahogany dinette
set, used only three months. Mrs
Raymond Becker, Green Hills,
telehone 6834.
SEE PHILLIPS CHEVROLET.
Company for nice used cars -
1-3 down, 18 Months to pay.
• - - --
LOST: Black and tan Hound dog
2 1-2 years old, named Scottie.
Left Sept. 3. Lex Story, Scale,
Kentucky s14p.
-
FOR SALE: Allen oil heater,
practically new. 3-room size. See
Bob Rider or call 6911. 14-21.
- -----
battery. radio set at a ve4r low
price. A good buy for so cone.
Western Auto Store. Bent° . sl4c
FOR SALE: A-1 coriditio used
FOR SALE: Used dining room
table and chairs. new perfection
late madel oil range. Benton
Eletrictirc Appliacne. 1 tc.
FOR .- ALE: ' Wheelchair, fair
ahape. $12. A. D. Hale, 107 Wesl
Ilst. St Benton. • s4-28p.
FOR SALE: Good used w
and refrigerators. Benton
TRUETONE RA
-ask the family
Western Auto St
has many differe
your selection. Bu
coming winter se son. Western
Associate Stoke, Benton. ltc
FOR RENT: Sleeping room, 809
N. Main St., Benton. s7pe.
i 
;
CiR SALE: Farmall Cub tractor
nd equipment (practically new)
5 stands of bees, 9 pigs (85 lbs.),,
1 .hog feeder. 1 brood sow, 1
v.agon (or rubber , 1 barrel for
farm gas.' I front axle and
v heels for V8 Ford. C. E Atnip,
Calvert City. .s7rts.
OIR, :SALE: A Very desirable
rt er. lot in Paducah nice resi-
e tial :section. Mrs. W. P. Bry-
. n. Box. 112 Berton. Ky. s7-14p.
Q SALE: One young 'Hamp-
rare tPaul Gregory. Benton
s7p.
A • SALE: Western Auto in.;
Be ton ha $ all guages of Shotgun
lie s in light. medium and
heaYs- loads. Buy yours today.
Western Auto A sociate Store,
Benton. I ltc.
boy to deliver I 
FOB SALE: Good used kero-
rt City. sap. all guranteed Kinney Tractoi.
and kerosene ranges.
sene and electrical refrigerators. tric Appliance.
--Journals in Cal- ii i
and Appliance Ccnnpariv. rts. 
able Man . with car: wantad to
MALE :HELP WANTED: Rob-to Raymond
call on farmers in Marshall
:
County.: Wonderful °wort ii it v.
$10 to $20 in a day. No r xoar-
ience or capital required perm-
anent, IWrite today. Nlr•NESS
COMPANY, Dept. A., Fir aport,
Ill. 
, 
-14-"in
shers
Elec-
;
September 14,
TOE FAIR IS OVER
but you can still . . , ,
visit Heath Hardware to
where you will find a Large 
Assortment otthings for the Farm and Home at rea
alile prices.
H DWARE - TOOLS -
Sherwin Williams Paint
' s FIELD SEED - GROCERIES 
- F
,•••••. , '''''
EXTRA S • ECIAL PRICES
on Perfect Posture Innerspring
Spring Mattresses and Small
Breakfast Suites.
'''''''' ••••••••••••-••:.----z:
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME AT
Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company
Phone 1200 Main St,,
THIS EEK S -1;1..LIEVE IT OR NOT"
S ECIAL
19-17 Chevrolet 4 Door Pretty Ocean Mut
«dor-, with Heater, seat covers, and Kentut.
-y License. A Dinger!!! ONLY
$
 895.00
ST AS SAFE AS YOUR CAR 
E FOR ONE OF THESE !!!
.1Ialtie Mod( l
1946 Cho*ole
Price Down Pymt. 1047
$1475.00 $492.00
1475.00
1525.00
1475.00
1395.00
1325 00
1275.00
492.00
509.00
1492.00
465.00
442.00
425.00
Chevro et
Chevro et
1946 Ford
1941 Chevrol t
1940 Chevrol t
1939 hevrol t
1949 Chevrolet
19.0 he+rol
Description
2 Door. Here's a FINE C R ! There
never was one that vouldj dijive bet-
ter. Owned by Herber A4idefrson Of
Benton, and always given Lth4 VERYBEST of care. LOOK IT OR AND
DON'T FAIL TO DRIVE IT.
4 -Door Stylemaster. Nice bl e color,
Ky.. license, heater and c ve s, good
rubber.
2 Door Stylemaster. Bea tif 1 deep 1095.00blue finish. Low mileage, rá io and
heater.
Coupe, new rubber, motor Isi gs like
a bird, Radio, Heater and C v rs. Ky.
license, dark blue and read
Club Coupe, Radio, Heater, aid Cov-
ers, deluxe model, fine rubber under
ceiling price.
2 Door, and a swell little or or you
to drive. It'll save you xnon0y.
2 Door, perfect motor, brakes asy to
use, good body, front end okar, goodheater.
Pickup Truck green colotl, nd in
perfect shape
--good tires.
Pickup Truck
-dark Maroon Low
mileage, excellent condition'
PHILLIPS CHEVROLET COMPANY
"THE UPTOWN USED CAR LOT"
WE FINANCE ANY DEAL 1/3 DOWN ---18 MONTHS TO PAY.
Let Us Appraise Your Old Car Before You Trade.
•
,
•
•
.*1
Price Down Pymt,
875.00 292.00
365.00
675.00 225.
00
1095.oe
195.00-
Kentucky
••••
."
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Gross money income from tacks a
hrm last year was set at about they h
11.131.000, for the largest chunck
out of the total The effective v; iedaarig
buying income of the Paducah issippi
iret which includes most of mIsso,
test Kentucky and Southern outbrea
Pennsyl
Nt 
Oak
Illmois, was listed at $170.00.-
v;uerLx:cr DrBent 
on Su
:Ili mBea
Bob McBi•eatty is  
Named Most
valuable Player
gurno 1 0 victory over
.heancdhaemlipmmi:4
hi
an
division.
ei 8 fine 
pitching duel between
IsInsaaraegaeculaorndgahamlefs.ofbuthtesduinv_
gam of t Twin-State
stlipIn 
DesiViSlhOell 
Ape. 
1
Benton was winner of both t
aya game was the 
pitfall thal
opiges 
BenBobtonMcfBrormadyt,
ono Heights defeated Prince-
19;011:1Bell'ilf: 
Murray
yy
- 
4-2 Almo and Murray will
Benoeton 
ihnadthenoteasetxeprencteddiv.
:n the finals of the eastern
rinon Sunday and the winer
,ill meet the 
western division.a 
Tuesday night. ,the annual ban-
jet of the Twin States League
ass held at the Ritz Hotel in
;
asducah, with Bill Veech, own-
of the St. Louis Browns as
pest speaker.
Bob McBrady. popular pitcher
tor the Benton 
Lions, was nam-
ed as the most valuable player
!a• the eastern division at the
sinquet
Kentucky Lake
Drive-In To Sponsor
, -
Benefit Movie
Ili benefit show will be given
a the Kentucky Lake Drive-in
Tuesday, September 25. Proceeds
tree the movie will go to the
Dryly organized Calvert City
Fire Department.
It's a Great Feeling," starring
lack Carson will be shown at
Ca spacial :
BUYING INCOME
COUNTY SET
AT $6 MILLION
The effective "buying income"
of Marshall County families last
rear has been estimated at
II.32,000 by the Sales Manage-
ment Survey of Buying Power.
This represents comparaatively
bee hange in the figures for 1949
tut constitutes well over a 50 per
cent inccrease since 19,40.
The 1950 figure represents
ipproximate:y $1.700 per family
or $460 per person
lrikonary Baptist church met at
home of 'Mrs Homer Miller
Monday night and enjoyed a pot
ak supper.
During the business meeting
ate in the evening the fcillow-
hi group captain_s were appoint-
*. Mesdames Julian Jones. Luck
Henson. Woodrow Ford and Ra
Lynn. Mrs. J Frank Young con-
the devotional. Miss
targaret Heath was in charge of
lko -games played during *rye
Idal hour.
Members and guests present
e Mesdames J. Frank Young.
*ben Anderson, J. D Green.
lks, Lynn, Scott DeMyre. Luck
&raw Max Pitiway, Woodrow
Holland, Julian Jones, Homer
Solomon. Milton Hawkins, Joe
P"t Enz, W. S. Ca.,tieberry.
alh Dunn, John Ricnerson.
•-er Solomon, ' and Misses
-:garet Heath, Thelma Themp- Fri pi
ea and Nancy Young.
•
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